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Abstract— In today’ s competitive electric utility marketplace,
real-time information becomes the key factor for reliable delivery
of power to the end-users, profitability of the electric utility and
customer satisfaction. The operational and commercial demands
of electric utilities require a high-performance data communi-
cation network that supports both existing functionalities and
future operational requirements. In this respect, since such a
communication network constitutes the core of the electric system
automation applications, the design of a cost-effective and reliable
network architecture is crucial. In this paper, the opportunities
and challenges of hybrid network architecture are discussed
for electric system automation applications. More specifically,
Internet based Virtual Private Networks, power line communi-
cations, satellite communications and wireless communications
(wireless sensor networks, WiMAX and wireless mesh networks)
are described in detail. The motivation of this paper is to provide
a better understanding of the hybrid network architecture that
can provide heterogeneous electric system automation application
requirements. In this regard, our aim is to present a structured
framework for electric utilities who plan to utilize new com-
munication technologies for automation and hence, to make the
decision-making process more effective and direct.
Index Terms— Electric System Automation, Internet based
Virtual Private Network, Power Line Communication, Satellite
Communication, Wireless Sensor Networks, Wireless Mesh Net-
works, WiMAX.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electric utilities, particularly in urban areas, continuously
encounter the challenge of providing reliable power to end-
users at competitive prices. Equipment failures, lightning
strikes, accidents, and natural catastrophes all cause power
disturbances and outages and often result in long service
interruptions. Electric system automation, which is the cre-
ation of a reliable, self-healing electric system that rapidly
responds to real-time events with appropriate actions, aims
to maintain uninterrupted power service [6]. The operational
and commercial demands of electric utilities require a high-
performance data communication network that supports both
existing functionalities and future operational requirements.
Therefore, the design of the network architecture is crucial
to the performance of the system.
Recent developments in communication technologies have
enabled reliable remote control systems, which have the ca-
pability of monitoring the real-time operating conditions and
performance of electric systems. These communication tech-
nologies can be classified into four classes, i.e., Power Line
Communication, Satellite Communication, Wireless Commu-
nication, and Optical Fiber Communication. Each communi-
cation technology has its own advantages and disadvantages
that must be evaluated to determine the best communication
technology for electric system automation. In order to avoid
possible disruptions in electric systems due to unexpected
failures, a highly reliable, scalable, secure, robust and cost-
effective communication network between substations and a
remote control center is vital [14]. This high performance
communication network should also guarantee very strict
Quality of Service (QoS) requirements to prevent the possible
power disturbances and outages.
When the communication requirements of electric system
automation are considered, Internet can offer an alternative
communication network to remotely control and monitor
substations in a cost-effective manner with its already exist-
ing communication infrastructure. However, Internet can not
guarantee very strict QoS requirements that the automation
applications demand, since data communication in Internet is
based on best effort service paradigm [29]. Furthermore, when
a public network like the Internet is utilized to connect the
substations to a remote control center, security concerns arise.
In this context, Internet based Virtual Private Network (Internet
VPN) technologies, which are transforming the Internet into
a secure high speed communication network, constitute the
cornerstone for providing strict QoS guarantees of electric
system automation applications [7]. Internet VPN technologies
offer a shared communication network backbone in which the
cost of the network is spread over a large number of users
while simultaneously providing the benefits of a dedicated
private network. Therefore, Internet VPN technology as a
high speed communication core network can be utilized to
enable minimum cost and highly reliable information sharing
for automation applications.
2Fig. 1. The overall communication network architecture for electric system
automation.
Although Internet VPN technologies can provide the neces-
sary reliable communication for substations in urban areas,
this may not be the case for substations in remote rural
locations where the high speed communication core network,
e.g., Internet, might not exist. Therefore, when the individual
communication capabilities and locations of electric systems
are taken into account, it is appropriate to consider the overall
communication infrastructure as a hybrid network as shown
in Fig. 1. This hybrid network consists of two separate parts:
• High Speed Communication Core Network: It can be
either a private network or public network. Due to several
technical advantages [29], Internet based Virtual Private
Network can be considered as a cost-effective high speed
communication core network for electric system automa-
tion.
• Last Mile Connectivity: It represents the challenge of
connecting the substations to the high speed communica-
tion core network. The communication technologies for
last mile connectivity can be classified as: i) Power line
communication, ii) Satellite communication, iii) Optical
fiber communication, and iv) Wireless communication.
Each possible communication alternatives for last mile
connectivity introduces its own advantages and disadvan-
tages.
Many researchers and several international organizations are
currently developing the required communication technologies
and the international communication standard for electric
system automation. In Fig. 2, the summary of these com-
munication system development activities is presented [14].
Despite the considerable amount of ongoing research, there
still remains significantly challenging tasks for the research
community to address both benefits and shortcomings of
each communication technology. Since a cost-effective data
communication network constitutes the core of the automation
applications, in this paper, the opportunities and challenges of
a hybrid network architecture are described for automation
applications. More specifically, Internet based Virtual Private
Networks, power line communications, satellite communica-
tions and wireless communications (wireless sensor networks,
WiMAX, and wireless mesh networks) are discussed in detail.
The motivation of this paper is to provide a better understand-
ing of the hybrid network architecture that can provide hetero-
geneous electric system automation application requirements.
In this respect, our aim is to present a structured framework
for electric utilities who plan to utilize new communication
technologies for automation and hence, to make the decision-
making process more effective and direct.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, the benefits and open research challenges of
Internet based Virtual Private Networks are discussed for
electric system automation. In Section IV, both advantages
and disadvantages of alternative communication technologies
are described for last mile connectivity. In Section V and VI,
the opportunities and challenges of wireless sensor networks,
wireless mesh networks and WIMAX are explained, respec-
tively. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. INTERNET BASED VIRTUAL PRIVATE NETWORKS
Recent advances in Internet technology and Internet-ready
IEDs (Intelligent Electronic Devices) have enabled cost-
effective remote control systems, which makes it feasible
to support multiple automation application services, e.g., re-
mote access to IED/relay configuration ports, diagnostic event
information, video for security or equipment status assess-
ment in substation and automatic metering. While traditional
private Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
systems constitute the core communication network of today’
s electric utility systems, the Internet based Virtual Private
Network (Internet VPN) technology provides an alternative
cost-effective high speed communication core network for
remote monitoring and control of the electric system.
Specifically, Internet VPN technology is a shared communi-
cation network architecture, in which the cost of the network
is spread over a large number of users while simultaneously
providing both the functionalities and the benefits of a ded-
icated private network. Therefore, the main objective of an
Internet VPN for electric system automation is to provide the
required cost-effective high performance communication be-
tween IEDs and a remote control center over a shared network
infrastructure with the same policies and service guarantees
that the electric utility experiences within its dedicated private
communication network. In order to achieve this objective, the
Internet VPN solution should provide the following essential
performance attributes:
• Quality of Service (QoS): Internet technology itself
cannot guarantee very strict QoS requirements that utility
applications require, since data communication in the
Internet is mainly based on a best effort service paradigm.
In this respect, QoS capabilities of Internet VPN tech-
nologies ensure the prioritization of mission critical or
delay sensitive traffic and manage network congestion
under varying network traffic conditions over the shared
network infrastructure.
• Reliability: The communication network should be able
to operate continuously over an extended period of time,
3Fig. 2. Summary of communication system development activities for electric utilities.
even in the presence of network element failures or
network congestion. To achieve this, the communication
network should be properly designed with the objective
of no losses in all working conditions and able to deal
with failure gracefully. Service providers support Service
Level Agreements (SLAs), which define the specific
terms and performance metrics regarding availability of
network resources and offer the Internet VPN subscriber
a contractual guarantee for network services and network
uptime. Therefore, Internet VPN technology should de-
liver data in a reliable and timely manner for automation
applications.
• Scalability: Since the number of substations and remote
devices is large and growing rapidly, the communication
system must be able to deal with very large network
topologies without increasing the number of operations
exponentially for the communication network. Thus, the
designed hybrid network architecture should scale well
to accommodate new communication requirements driven
by customer demands.
• Robustness: In order to avoid deteriorating communica-
tion performance due to changing network traffic condi-
tions, the dimensioning process to assign the bandwidth
to the virtual links of the Internet VPN should be based
not only on the main bandwidth demand matrix, but
also on other possible bandwidth demand matrices to
provide a safe margin in network dimensioning to avoid
congestion. In case the network congestion can not be
avoided with the current network traffic, low priority non-
critical data traffic should be blocked so that the most
critical data can be transmitted with QoS guarantees [24].
This way, additional bandwidth for high priority data
becomes available to enable the real-time communication
of critical data, which is particularly important in case of
alarms in electric systems.
• Security: Security is the ability of supporting secure
communication between a remote control center and field
devices in order to make the communication safe from
external denial of service (DoS) attacks and intrusion.
When a public network like the Internet is utilized to
connect the field devices to a remote control center,
security concerns can arise. Hence, Internet VPN has to
provide secure data transmission across an existing shared
Internet backbone and thus, protect sensitive data so that
it becomes confidential across the shared network.
• Network Management: In order to provide the commu-
nication requirements of automation applications, elec-
tric utilities demand flexible and scalable network man-
agement capabilities. The primary network management
capabilities of Internet VPN include: i) bandwidth pro-
4Fig. 3. Comparison of MPLS based Internet VPN and IPSec Internet VPN for electric system automation applications.
visioning, ii) installing security and QoS policies, iii)
supporting Service Level Agreements, iv) fault identifica-
tion and resolution, v) addition and removal of network
entities, vi) change of network functions, vii) accounting,
billing and reporting. In addition to these network man-
agement capabilities, Internet VPN technology can enable
rapid implementation and possible modifications of the
communication network at a reasonable cost. Therefore,
Internet VPN technology with effective network manage-
ment approaches provides a flexible cost-effective solu-
tion that can be easily adapted to future communication
requirements that utility automation applications demand.
Despite the extensive research in Internet VPN technologies
[29], there are still several open research issues, e.g., efficient
resource and route management mechanisms, inter-domain
network management, that need to be developed for automa-
tion applications. In the current literature, two unique and
complementary VPN architectures based on Multi Protocol
Label Switching (MPLS) and IP Security (IPsec) technologies
are emerging to form the predominant communication frame-
work for delivery of high performance VPN services [29]. In
Fig. 3, we compare both the advantages and disadvantages
of MPLS based VPN and IPSec VPN architectures in terms
of performance attributes described above. As shown in Fig.
3, each Internet VPN technology supports the performance
attributes to varying degrees and thus, the most appropriate
choice depends on the specific communication requirements
of the electric utilities.
In Fig. 4, a decision tree for choosing an appropriate
Internet VPN technology for electric system automation is
illustrated. As shown in Fig. 4, if an electric utility requires a
high performance communication network ensuring very strict
Quality of Service (QoS) requirements, the next decision point
in the decision tree can be the size of the communication
network, i.e., the number of communication entities that need
to be interconnected. Electric utilities that need to connect a
large number of substations and a remote control center should
prefer cost-effective MPLS based Internet VPN technology,
since they can reduce the communication cost significantly
compared to dedicated private leased communication lines. If
5Fig. 4. Internet VPN decision tree for electric system automation.
the number of sites is not large in the network, electric utilities
can utilize a hybrid network including IPSec Internet VPN and
layer 2 technologies such as Frame Relay and ATM for the
automation applications. If there are no QoS communication
requirements, the possible options include either using public
Internet when no secure communication is required or using an
IPSec Internet VPN when secure communication is required
in automation applications.
In fact, the actual selection of Internet VPN technology
depends on several factors such as the cost of communica-
tion architecture, geographic coverage of the communication
architecture, the locations of substations and a remote control
center, service level agreements, network management types,
i.e., customer based or network based management, etc. As
a result, electric utilities should evaluate their unique com-
munication requirements and the capabilities of Internet VPN
technologies comprehensively in order to determine the best
Internet VPN technology for automation applications.
III. LAST MILE CONNECTIVITY FOR ELECTRIC UTILITIES
In this section, both advantages and disadvantages of possi-
ble communication technologies for last mile connectivity are
explained in detail. The communication technologies evaluated
for last mile connectivity are: i) Power Line Communication,
ii) Satellite Communication, iii) Optical Fiber Communication,
iv) Wireless Communication.
A. Power Line Communication
Power Line Communication (PLC) is transmission of data
and electricity simultaneously over existing power lines as an
alternative to constructing dedicated communications infras-
tructure. Although PLC has been in operation since the 1950s
as low data rate services such as remote control of power grid
devices, it has become more important in recent years due
to developments in technology, which enable PLC’s potential
use for high speed communications over medium (15/50 kV)
and low (110/220 V) voltage power lines [5]. However, there
are still several technical problems and regulatory issues that
are unresolved. Moreover, a comprehensive theoretical and
practical approach for PLC is still missing and there are
only a few general results on the ultimate performance that
can be achieved over the power line channel. As a result,
commercially deployable, high speed, long distance PLC still
requires further research efforts despite the fact that PLC
might provide an alternative cost-effective solution to the last
mile connectivity problem. In the following, we explain both
advantages and disadvantages of power line communication
technologies for automation applications.
ADVANTAGES:
• Extensive Coverage: PLC can provide an extensive
coverage, since the power lines are already installed
almost everywhere. This is advantageous especially for
substations in rural areas where there is usually no
communication infrastructure.
• Cost: The communication network can be established
quickly and cost-effectively because it utilizes the ex-
isting wires to carry the communication signals. Thus,
PLC can offer substations new cost-saving methods for
remotely monitoring power uses and outages.
DISADVANTAGES:
• High noise sources over power lines: The power lines
are noisy environments for data communications due to
several noise sources such as electrical motors, power
supplies, fluorescent lights and radio signal interferences
[25]. These noise sources over the power lines can
result in high bit error rates during communication which
severely degrade the performance of PLC.
• Capacity: New technological advances have recently en-
abled a prototype communication modem which achieves
a maximum total capacity of 45 Mbps in PLC [1]. How-
ever, since power line is a shared medium, the average
data rate per end user will be lower than the total capacity
depending on coincident utilization, i.e., the number of
users on the network at the same time and the applications
they are using. Thus, possible technical problems should
be comprehensively addressed with various field tests
before the PLC technology is widely deployed.
• Open circuit problem: Communication over the power
lines is lost with devices on the side of an open circuit
[14]. This fact severely restricts the usefulness of PLC
for applications especially involving switches, reclosers
and sectionalizers.
• Signal attenuation and distortion: In power lines, the
attenuation and distortion of signals are immense due
to the reasons such as physical topology of the power
network and load impedance fluctuation over the power
lines. In addition, there is significant signal attenuation
at specific frequency bands due to wave reflection at the
terminal points [12]. Therefore, the communication over
power lines might be lost due to high signal attenuation
and distortion.
• Security: There are some security concerns for PLC aris-
ing from the nature of power lines [20]. Power cables are
not twisted and use no shielding which means power lines
produce a fair amount of Electro Magnetic Interference
(EMI). Such EMI can be received via radio receivers
easily. Therefore, the proper encryption techniques must
6be used to prevent the interception of critical data by an
unauthorized person.
• Lack of regulations for broadband PLC: In addition
to technical challenges, fundamental regulation issues of
PLC should be addressed for substantial progress to be
made. The limits of transmitted energy and frequencies
employed for PLC should be determined in order to
both provide broadband PLC and prevent the interfer-
ence with already established radio signals such as mo-
bile communications, broadcasting channels and military
communications. In this respect, the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) has started to develop
a standard to support broadband communications over
power lines [17]. The standard is targeted for completion
in mid 2006.
B. Satellite Communication
Satellite Communication can offer innovative solutions for
remote control and monitoring of substations. It provides
an extensive geographic coverage, and thus, can be a good
alternative communication infrastructure for electric system
automation in order to reach remote substations where other
communication infrastructures such as telephone or cellular
networks might not exist. In practical applications, Very Small
Aperture Terminal (VSAT) satellite services are already avail-
able that are especially tailored for remote substation moni-
toring applications [30]. Furthermore, with the latest develop-
ments in electric system automation, satellite communication
is not only used for remote control and monitoring of substa-
tions but also used for Global Positioning System (GPS) based
time synchronization, which provides microsecond accuracy in
time synchronization [34]. In addition, satellites can be used as
a backup for the existing substations communication network.
In case of congestion or link failures in communication,
critical data traffic can be routed through satellites [8]. In the
following, we present both advantages and disadvantages of
satellite communication technologies.
ADVANTAGES:
• Global Coverage: Satellite communication supports a
wide geographical coverage (including remote, rural, ur-
ban and inaccessible areas) independent of the actual land
distance between any pair of communicating entities. In
case no communication infrastructure exists, especially
for remote substations, satellite communication provides
a cost-effective solution.
• Rapid installation: Satellite communication offers clear
advantages with respect to the installation of wired net-
works. A remote substation can join a satellite communi-
cation network by only acquiring the necessary technical
equipment without the need for cabling to get high-speed
service [18]. Cabling is not a cost-effective nor a simple
job when the substation is located in a remote place.
Due to economical reasons, some utilities have already
installed satellite communication for rural substations
monitoring [30].
DISADVANTAGES:
• Long Delay: The round-trip delay in satellite commu-
nication, especially for Geostationary Earth Orbit (GEO)
satellites1, is substantially higher than that of terrestrial
communication links. The transport protocols developed
for terrestrial communication links such as TCP are not
suitable for satellite communication, since necessary data
rate adjustments of TCP can take a long time in high-
delay networks such as satellite networks [15]. On the
other hand, it is possible to reduce the round-trip delay by
using satellites in lower orbits. Particularly, LEO satellites
offer significantly reduced delay, which is comparable to
that of terrestrial networks.
• Satellite channel characteristics: Different from cabled
and terrestrial network communications, satellite channels
characteristics vary depending on the weather conditions
and the effect of fading, which can heavily degrade the
performance of the whole satellite communication system
[15]. Therefore, these communication challenges should
be taken into account while evaluating the communication
technologies for electric system automation.
• Cost: Although satellite communication can be a cost-
effective solution for remote substations if any other
communication infrastructure is not available, the cost for
operating satellites (the infrastructure cost and monthly
usage cost) for all substation communication networks
is still higher than that of other possible communication
options. High initial investment for satellite transceivers
is one of the limitations of satellite communication.
C. Optical Fiber Communication
Optical fiber communication systems, which were first
introduced in the 1960s, offer significant advantages over
traditional copper-based communication systems. In electric
system automation, an optical fiber communication system
is one of the technically attractive communication infrastruc-
tures, providing extremely high data rates. In addition, its
Electro Magnetic Interference (EMI) and Radio Frequency
Interference (RFI) immunity characteristics make it an ideal
communication medium for high voltage operating environ-
ment in substations [14]. Furthermore, optical fiber commu-
nication systems support long distance data communication
with less number of repeaters2 compared to traditional wired
networks. This leads to reduced infrastructure costs for long
distance communication that substation monitoring and control
applications demand. For example, the typical T-1 or coaxial
communication system requires repeaters about every 2 km
whereas optical fiber communication systems require repeaters
about every 100-1000 km [13].
Although optical fiber networks have several technical ad-
vantages compared to other wired networks, the cost of the
optical fiber itself is still expensive to install for electric
1Satellites can be classified into Geostationary Earth Orbit (GEO) satellite,
Middle Earth Orbit (MEO) satellite, Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellite according
to the orbit altitude above the earth’s surface [9].
2In long distance communications, it is necessary to introduce repeaters
periodically in order to compensate for the attenuation and distortion of the
communication signals.
7utilities. However, the enormous bandwidth capacity of optical
fiber makes it possible for substations to share the bandwidth
capacity with other end users which significantly helps to
recover the cost of the installation. In this respect, optical
fiber communication systems might be cost-effective in the
high speed communication network backbone since optical
fibers are already widely deployed in communication network
backbones and the cost is spread over a large number of users.
As a result, fiber optic networks can offer high performance
and highly reliable communication when strict QoS substa-
tions communication requirements are taken into account. In
the following, we describe both advantages and disadvantages
of optical fiber communication for automation applications.
ADVANTAGES:
• Capacity: Extremely high bandwidth capacity of optical
fiber communication can provide high performance com-
munication for automation applications. Current optical
fiber transmission systems provide transmission rates
up to 10 Gbps using single wavelength transmission
and 40 Gbps to 1600 Gbps using wavelength division
multiplexing3 (WDM). In addition, very low bit error
rates (BER=10−15) in fiber optic communication are
observed. Due to high bandwidth capacity and low BER
characteristics, optical fiber is used as the physical layer
of Gigabit and 10 Gigabit ethernet networks.
• Immunity characteristics: Optical fibers do not radiate
significant energy and do not pick up interference from
external sources [13]. Thus, compared to electrical trans-
mission, optical fibers are more secure from tapping and
also immune to EMI/RFI interference and crosstalk.
DISADVANTAGES:
• Cost: Although fiber optic networks possess several
technical advantages, the cost of its installation might
be expensive in order to remotely control and moni-
tor substations. However, fiber optic networks might be
a cost-effective communication infrastructure for high
speed communication network backbones, since optical
fibers are already widely deployed in the communication
network backbones and the cost is spread over a large
number of users.
D. Wireless Communication
Several wireless communication technologies currently exist
for electric system automation [14]. When compared to con-
ventional wired communication networks, wireless communi-
cation technologies have potential benefits in order to remotely
control and monitor substations, e.g., savings in cabling costs
and rapid installation of the communication infrastructure. On
the other hand, wireless communication is more susceptible to
Electro Magnetic Interference (EMI) and often has limitations
in bandwidth capacity and maximum distances among commu-
nication devices. Furthermore, since radio waves in wireless
communication spread in the air, eavesdropping can occur
3Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) is an effective approach to
exploit the bandwidth capacity available in optical fiber. In WDM, multiple
wavelengths are used to carry several data streams simultaneously over the
same fiber.
and it might be a threat for communication security. Electric
utilities exploring wireless communication options have two
choices; i) utilizing an existing communication infrastructure
of a public network, e.g., public cellular networks, ii) installing
a private wireless network.
Utilizing an existing communication infrastructure of a
public network might enable a cost-effective solution due to
the savings in required initial investment for the communi-
cation infrastructure. On the other hand, private wireless net-
works enable electric utilities to have more control over their
communication network. However, private wireless networks
require a significant installation investment as well as the
maintenance cost [14]. In electric system automation, wire-
less communication technology has already been deployed.
Recently, Short Message Service (SMS) functionality of the
digital cellular network has been applied in order to remotely
control and monitor substations [31]. The control channel
of the cellular network is also utilized in some alarm-based
substation monitoring cases [21]. However, both of these
communication technologies are suited to the applications that
send a small amount of data and thus, they can not provide
the strict Quality of Service (QoS) requirements that real time
substation monitoring applications demand. In the following,
we describe both advantages and disadvantages of wireless
communication technologies.
ADVANTAGES:
• Cost: Utilizing an existing wireless communication net-
work, e.g., cellular network, might enable a cost-effective
solution due to the savings in required initial investment
for the communication infrastructure. In wireless com-
munication, cabling cost is also eliminated.
• Rapid Installation: The installation of wireless commu-
nication is faster than that of wired networks. Wireless
communication provides more flexibility compared to
wired networks. Within radio coverage, communication
entities can start to communicate after a short communi-
cation infrastructure installation.
DISADVANTAGES:
• Limited Coverage : Private wireless networks provide a
limited coverage, e.g., the coverage of IEEE 802.11b is
approximately 100 m [19]. On the other hand, utilizing
existing public wireless network, e.g. cellular network,
or WiMAX technology can support much more exten-
sive coverage compared to wireless local area networks.
However, some geographical areas, e.g., remote rural
locations, may still not have any wireless communication
services.
• Capacity: Wireless communication technologies provide
typically lower QoS compared to wired communication
networks. Due to limitations and interference in radio
transmission, a limited bandwidth capacity is supported
and high bit error rates (BER =10−2 to 10−6) are
observed in communication. In addition, since wireless
communication is in a shared medium, the application
average data rate per end user is lower than the total
bandwidth capacity, e.g., maximum data rate of IEEE
802.11b is 11 Mbps while the average application data
8rate is approximately 6 Mbps [19]. Therefore, each level
in the communication protocol stack should adapt to wire-
less link characteristics in an appropriate manner, taking
into account the adaptive strategies at the other layers, in
order to optimize network communication performance.
• Security: Wireless communication poses serious security
challenges since the communication signals can be easily
captured by nearby devices. Therefore, efficient authen-
tication and encryption techniques should be applied in
order to provide secure communication.
Note that with the recent advances in wireless communica-
tions and digital electronics, hybrid network architectures have
enabled alternative scalable wireless communication systems,
which can provide strict quality of service (QoS) requirements
of automation applications. The details of these recent wireless
technologies, i.e., wireless sensor networks, WiMAX and wire-
less mesh networks, are described in the following sections.
IV. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS FOR AUTOMATION
In this section, we explain the opportunities and chal-
lenges of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) and present design
objectives and requirements of WSNs for electric system
automation applications. In general, wireless sensor networks
are composed of a large number of low cost, low power and
multifunctional sensor nodes that are small in size and commu-
nicate un-tethered over short distances [4]. The ever-increasing
capabilities of these tiny sensor nodes enable capturing various
physical information, e.g., noise level, temperature, vibration,
radiation, etc., as well as mapping such physical character-
istics of the environment to quantitative measurements. The
collaborative nature of WSNs brings several advantages over
traditional sensing including greater fault tolerance, improved
accuracy, larger coverage area and extraction of localized
features. In this respect, wireless sensor networks enable
low cost and low power wireless communication for electric
system automation applications, especially in urban areas.
Furthermore, in the area of electric utility measurement
systems, WSNs are used in wireless automatic meter reading
(WAMR) systems, which can determine real-time energy con-
sumption of the customers accurately. WAMR systems are im-
portant for electric utilities, since they can reduce operational
costs and enable remotely controlled flexible management
systems based on real-time energy consumption statistics.
Therefore, WSNs provide an alternative real-time monitoring
system for electric utilities with the potential to improve busi-
ness performance and technical reliability of various electric
utility operations.
In WSNs, the architecture of the network depends on the
purpose of the application. Based on the application require-
ments, the sensor nodes are scattered in a sensor field as
shown in Fig. 5. Each of these scattered sensor nodes has
the capability to collect data and route data back to the sink
node in a multi hop manner [3]. In this architecture, the role
of the sink node is to monitor the overall network and to
communicate with the task manager, e.g., control center in
the power utility, in order to decide the appropriate actions.
The sink node can communicate with the task manager via
Internet or satellite.
Fig. 5. An illustrated architecture of wireless sensor networks.
A. Benefits of Wireless Sensor Networks for Automation
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) technology has created
new communication paradigms for real-time and reliable
monitoring requirement of the electric systems. Some of the
benefits that can be achieved using WSN technology are
highlighted as follows:
• Monitoring in harsh environments: The sensors in
WSNs are rugged, reliable, self configurable and unaf-
fected by extreme ambient conditions, e.g., temperature,
pressure, etc. Thus, WSNs can operate even in harsh
environments and eliminate the cabling requirement in
electric systems.
• Large coverage: WSNs can contain a large number of
physically separated sensor nodes that do not require
human intervention. Although the coverage of a single
sensor node is small, densely distributed sensor nodes
can work simultaneously and collaboratively so that the
coverage of the whole network is extended. Therefore, the
coverage limitations of traditional sensing systems can be
addressed efficiently.
• Greater fault tolerance: The dense deployment of sensor
nodes leads to high correlation in the sensed data. The
correlated data from neighboring sensor nodes in a given
deployment area makes WSNs more fault tolerant than
conventional sensor systems. Due to data redundancy
and the distributed nature of WSNs, adequate monitoring
information can be transported to the remote control
center even in the case of sensor and route failures.
• Improved accuracy: The collective effort of sensor
nodes enables accurate observation of the physical phe-
nomenon compared to traditional monitoring systems
[16]. In addition, multiple sensor types in WSNs provide
the capability of monitoring various physical phenomena
in the electric system.
• Efficient communication: Instead of sending the raw
data to the remote control center directly, sensor nodes
can locally filter the sensed data according to the applica-
tion requirements and transmit only the processed data.
Thus, only necessary information is transported to the
remote control center and communication overhead can
be significantly reduced.
9• Self configuration and organization: The sensor nodes
in WSNs can be rapidly deployed and dynamically re-
configured because of the self configuration capability of
the sensor nodes. The ad hoc architecture of WSNs also
overcomes the difficulties raised from the predetermined
infrastructure requirements of traditional communication
networks. More specifically, new sensor nodes can be
added to replace failed sensor nodes in the deployment
field and existing nodes can also be removed from the
system without affecting the general objective of the
monitoring system of the electric utility.
• Lower cost: WSNs are expected to be less expensive
than conventional monitoring systems, because of their
small size and lower price as well as the ease of their
deployment.
B. Wireless Sensor Network Applications for Automation
WSN technology can enhance the performance of electric
utility operations by enabling wireless automatic meter reading
and real-time and reliable monitoring systems for electric util-
ities. In the following, WSN applications for electric system
automation are described in detail.
1) Wireless Automatic Meter Reading (WAMR): Currently,
traditional manual electricity meter reading is the most com-
mon method for the electric utilities. These systems require
visual inspection of the utility meters and do not allow flexible
management systems for the electric utilities. In addition, net-
work connections between traditional meters and data collec-
tion points are basically non-existent; thus, it is impossible to
implement a remotely controlled flexible management system
based on energy consumption statistics by using traditional
measurement systems.
With the recent advances in Micro Electro-Mechanical
Systems (MEMS) technology, wireless communications and
digital electronics; the development of low cost smart sen-
sor networks, that enable wireless automatic meter reading
(WAMR) systems, has become feasible. As the de-regulation
and competition in the electric utility marketplace increase, so
does the importance of WAMR systems. Wireless collection
of electric utility meter data is a very cost-effective way
of gathering energy consumption data for the billing system
and it adds value in terms of new services such as remote
deactivation of a customer’s service, real-time price signals
and control of customers’ applications. The present demand
for more data in order to make cost-effective decisions and to
provide improved customer service has played a major role in
the move towards WAMR systems.
WAMR systems offer several advantages to electric utilities
including reduced electric utility operational costs by eliminat-
ing the need for human readers and real-time pricing models
based on real-time energy consumption of the customers.
Real-time pricing capability of WAMR systems can also be
beneficial for the customers. For example, using the real-time
pricing model, the electric utility can reward the customers
shifting their demand to off-peak times. Therefore, the electric
utility can work with customers to shift loads and manage
prices efficiently by utilizing WAMR systems instead of once
a month on-site traditional meter reading.
Fig. 6. An illustration of WAMR system using wireless sensor network
technology.
However, the real-time pricing model of electric utilities
requires reliable two-way communication between the electric
utility and customer’ s metering equipment. WSN technology
addresses this requirement efficiently by providing low cost
and low power wireless communication. In Fig. 6, a wireless
automatic meter reading system using sensor network technol-
ogy is illustrated. As shown in Fig. 6, the sensed data from
the meter is collected by the utility control center through
multi-hop wireless communication. This monitoring system
can also provide flexibility to the electric utility so that utility
personnel or mobile utility controller can monitor the system
locally when it is required, e.g., in case of alarm situations.
In summary, wireless automatic meter reading systems can
provide the following functionalities for electric systems:
• Automatic meter reading functionalities: WSNs enable
real-time automatic measurement of energy consumption
of the customers. The automatic meter measurements can
also be classified as individual meter measurements, clus-
ter meter measurements and global meter measurements.
Here, the objective is to provide flexible management
policies with different real-time monitoring choices for
electric utilities.
• Telemetry functionalities: The electric utility control
centers can obtain real-time data from smart sensor nodes
and control some elements located at selected points of
the distribution network, e.g. control of the status of the
switches [23]. Thus, distributed sensing and automation
enhance electric utility services by reducing failure and
restoration times.
• Dynamic configuration functionality: In electric system
automation applications, reliability of the measurements
should be ensured even in case of route failures in the net-
work [28]. Thus, it is extremely significant to dynamically
adjust the configuration of the network, e.g., dynamic
routing, in order to provide reliability requirements of
the applications. In this respect, the self configuration
capability of WSNs enables dynamic reconfiguration of
the network.
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• Status monitoring functionality: Monitoring the status
of the metering devices, which are embedded by smart
sensors, is another functionality of WAMR systems. This
functionality can be very helpful to determine sensor
node failures in the network accurately and timely. In
addition, status monitoring functionality can be utilized in
case of tampering with metering devices. For example, if
someone tries to vandalize a metering device, the system
can notify the police automatically [22]. This reduces the
considerable costs of sending service crews out to repair
vandalized metering devices.
As advances in WAMR technologies continue, these sys-
tems will become less expensive and more reliable. Most
utility and billing companies have recognized that with the
invention of low-cost, low power radio sensors, wireless RF
communication is, by far, the most cost-efficient way to collect
utility meter data.
2) Electric System Monitoring: Equipment failures, light-
ning strikes, accidents, and natural catastrophes all cause
power disturbances and outages and often result in long service
interruptions. Thus, the electric systems should be properly
controlled and monitored in order to take the necessary pre-
cautions in a timely manner [32]. In this respect, wireless
sensor networks (WSNs) can a provide cost-effective reliable
monitoring system for the electric utilities [26]. An efficient
monitoring system constructed with smart sensor nodes can
reduce the time for detection of the faults and resumption of
electric supply service in distribution networks.
In addition, electricity regulators monitor the performance
of the electricity distribution network operators utilizing a
range of indices relating to customer service. Distribution
network operators have targets and incur penalties based on
the length of time of service interruptions, i.e., both outage
frequency and duration [27]. Continuity of electricity service is
also crucial in today’ s competitive electric utility marketplace
from the perspective of customer satisfaction.
In order to evaluate the performance of the electric system,
several Quality of Service (QoS) indices can be obtained
utilizing WSN technology. For example, average duration of
service interruption and average repair time can be computed.
Typically, for densely deployed urban areas, these performance
indices are correlated with the time for remote or manual
switching of supply circuits. In this context, smart sensor
nodes deployed in the electric utility can provide rapid iden-
tification of service interruptions and timely restoration of the
electric utility services. Therefore, WSNs can help electric util-
ities maintain regulatory targets for the performance indices.
C. Wireless Sensor Network Design Considerations
When wireless sensor network technology for electric sys-
tem automation applications is considered, there exist two key
design elements which are critical to develop cost-effective
wireless sensor network to support both existing functional-
ities and new operational requirements of the future electric
systems. These key elements are described in the following.
1) Network Topology and Architecture Requirements: The
topology of a sensor network has significant implications on
several network aspects, including network lifetime, routing
algorithms, communication range of the sensor nodes and etc.
The network architecture requirements contain the physical
and logical organization of the network as well as the density
of the sensor nodes. In general, the objective of sensor
networks is to efficiently cover the deployment area. The
logical and hierarchical organization of the network also im-
pacts energy consumption and the selection of communication
protocols. In addition, based on topology requirements, sensor
networks can have a distributed organization or a clustered
organization, where selected nodes can handle data forward-
ing. The network topology and architecture requirements for
electric utilities can be determined by answering the following
questions:
• What type of network topology best fits the application?
(Is it one to one, one to many, many to one or many to
many?)
• How will the monitoring network work? (Is it master-
slave, point-to-point, point-to multi point or peer to peer?)
• What are the worst case ambient conditions in the cov-
erage area?
• How many substations should be controlled and moni-
tored including both current and future requirements of
the electric system?
• Are there any known potential interference problems due
to physical obstructions, RF interference from power lines
or large induction motors?
2) Application Requirements: The required information
that is to be relayed through the sensor network for elec-
tric utilities should be classified and quantified [2]. These
requirements can be achieved by a comprehensive analysis
of the electric system automation applications. Based on the
application requirements, the properties of individual sensor
nodes can also be identified which impact network modelling
and communication protocol choices. The following questions
can help electric utilities to determine these requirements:
• What is the QoS requirements of the application?
• Does the system continuously poll for the information or
is it generated by exception? (Is it periodic monitoring or
event based monitoring?)
• What is the type of the sensor data, i.e., video, voice,
data?
As a result, electric utilities should determine the network
topology, architecture and application requirements compre-
hensively in order to establish the best fit wireless sensor net-
work for their applications. Full consideration of the different
sensor network options and how will they fit the electric utility
application is critical for a successful implementation.
D. Design Challenges of Wireless Sensor Networks
Although WSNs bring significant advantages over tradi-
tional communication networks, the properties of WSNs also
impose unique communication challenges. These challenges
can be described as follows:
• Limited resources: The design and implementation of
WSNs are constrained by three types of resources: i)
energy, ii) memory and iii) processing. Constrained by
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the limited physical size, sensor nodes can have limited
battery energy supply. For this reason, communication
protocols for WSNs are mainly tailored to provide high
energy efficiency. It is also important to note that in
electric systems, the batteries of the sensors can be
charged by the appropriate energy supplies. In addition,
the collaborative effort of sensor nodes can handle the
problems of limited memory and processing capabilities
of the sensor nodes.
• Dynamic topologies and environment: The topology
and connectivity of the network may vary due to route and
sensor node failures. Furthermore, the environment, that
sensor nodes monitor, can change dramatically, which
may cause a portion of sensor nodes to malfunction or
render the information they gather obsolete. Thus, the
developed communication protocols for WSNs should
accurately capture the dynamics of the network.
• Quality of service concerns: The quality of service
(QoS) provided by WSNs refers to the accuracy between
the data reported to the control center and what is actually
occurring in the environment. In addition, since sensor
data are typically time sensitive, e.g., alarm notifications
for the electric utilities, it is important to receive the
data at the control center in a timely manner. Data with
long latency due to processing or communication may be
outdated and lead to wrong decisions in the monitoring
system. Therefore, the developed communication proto-
cols for WSNs should address both real-time and reliable
communication simultaneously.
V. WIMAX AND WIRELESS MESH NETWORKS FOR
AUTOMATION
Recall that the proposed hybrid network architecture con-
sists of various types of networks including Internet VPN,
wireless sensor networks, WiMAX and wireless mesh net-
works. In the previous sections, we described the details of
Internet VPN technologies (see Section II) and wireless sensor
networks (see Section IV) for electric utilities. In this section,
we focus on wireless mesh networks and WiMAX technology
for electric system automation applications.
In Fig. 7, an illustration of the hybrid network architecture
utilizing WiMAX technology and wireless mesh networks is
shown. In this hybrid architecture, a set of electric utility
subscribers is clustered into wireless mesh domains, where
each domain has a smaller dimension compared to the global
network. Hence, each wireless mesh domain can be easily
managed by the centralized communication entities, which
are called as local control centers. Furthermore, in this archi-
tecture, each wireless mesh cluster is monitored by a remote
control center using WiMAX. Therefore, with the integration
of wireless mesh networks and WiMAX, electric utilities can
fully exploit the advantages of multiple wireless networks. The
main components of the proposed hybrid network architecture
are briefly described as follows:
• Wireless Mesh Domains: In the proposed hybrid net-
work architecture, wireless mesh domains constitute a
fully connected wireless network among each electric
Fig. 7. An illustration of hybrid network architecture using WiMAX and
wireless mesh networks.
utility subscriber. Different from traditional wireless net-
works, each wireless mesh domain is dynamically self-
organized and self-configured. In other words, the nodes
in the mesh network automatically establish and maintain
network connectivity. This feature brings many advan-
tages for electric utilities, such as low up-front cost, easy
network maintenance, robustness, and reliable service
coverage. In addition, with the use of advanced radio
technologies, e.g., multiple radio interfaces and smart
antennas, network capacity can be increased significantly.
Moreover, the gateway and bridge functionalities in mesh
routers enable the integration of wireless mesh domains
with various existing wireless networks such as wireless
sensor networks, wireless-fidelity (Wi-Fi), and WiMAX
[3]. Consequently, through an integrated wireless mesh
network, electric utilities can take the advantage of mul-
tiple wireless networks.
• WiMAX Backbone: The necessary long distance com-
munication (up to 31 miles) between local control centers
and a remote control center is provided utilizing world-
wide inter-operability for microwave access (WiMAX)
technology. With the integration of WiMAX technology,
the capacity of the network backbone can be increased
up to 75 Mbps. In addition, WiMAX offers a standard-
ized communication technology for point-to-multipoint
wireless networks, i.e., IEEE 802.16 standard [33]. This
enables interoperability between different vendor prod-
ucts, which is another important concern for electric
utilities. Furthermore, different from traditional point-to-
multipoint networks, WiMAX technology also supports
non-line of sight communication. Hence, electric systems
suffering from environmental obstacles can benefit from
WiMAX technology to improve the performance of their
communication system. WiMAX technology, particularly
the IEEE 802.16e standard [33], also focuses on low
latency handoff management, which is necessary for
communications with users moving at vehicular speeds.
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A. Benefits of Hybrid Network Architecture Using WiMAX and
Wireless Mesh Networks
With the recent advances in wireless communications and
digital electronics, hybrid network architectures have enabled
alternative scalable wireless communication systems, which
can provide strict quality of service (QoS) requirements of
electric system automation applications in a cost-effective
manner. Some of the benefits of hybrid network architectures
are highlighted as follows:
• Increased Reliability: In wireless mesh domains, the
wireless backbone provides redundant paths between the
sender and the receiver of the wireless connection. This
eliminates single point failures and potential bottleneck
links within the mesh domains, resulting in significantly
increased communications reliability. Network robustness
against potential problems, e.g., node failures, and path
failures due to external radio interferences or obstacles,
can also be ensured by the existence of multiple possible
alternative routes. Therefore, by utilizing WMN technol-
ogy, the network for electric utilities can operate reliably
over an extended period of time, even in the presence of
a network element failure or network congestion.
• Low Installation Costs: Recently, the main effort to pro-
vide wireless connection to the end-users is through the
deployment of 802.11 based Wi-Fi Access Points (APs).
To assure almost full coverage in a metro scale area for
electric system automation applications, it is required to
deploy a large number of access points because of the
limited transmission range of the APs. The drawback
of this solution is highly expensive infrastructure costs,
since an expensive cabled connection to the wired Internet
backbone is necessary for each AP. Installation of the
required cabling infrastructure significantly increases the
installation costs as well as it slows down the implemen-
tation of the wireless network. As a result, the deployment
of APs for wireless Internet connection is costly and
unscalable for electric system automation applications.
On the other hand, constructing a wireless mesh network
decreases the infrastructure costs, since the mesh network
requires only a few points of connection to the wired
network. Hence, WMNs can enable rapid implementation
and possible modifications of the network at a reasonable
cost, which is extremely important in today’ s competitive
electric utility environment.
• Large Coverage Area: Currently, the data rates of wire-
less local area networks (WLANs) have been increased,
e.g., 54 Mbps for 802.11a and 802.11g, by utilizing
spectrally efficient modulation schemes. Although the
data rates of WLANs are increasing, for a specific trans-
mission power, the coverage and connectivity of WLANs
decreases as the end-user becomes further from the access
point. On the other hand, WiMAX technology enables
long distance communication between local control cen-
ters and a remote control center without any performance
degradation. As a result, the WiMAX backbone in the
hybrid network can realize high speed long distance
communication that automation applications demand.
• Automatic Network Connectivity: In the proposed hy-
brid network architecture, wireless mesh domains are
dynamically self-organized and self-configured. In other
words, the nodes in the mesh network automatically
establish and maintain network connectivity, which en-
ables seamless multi-hop interconnection service for the
electric utilities. For example, when new nodes are added
into the network, these nodes utilize their meshing func-
tionalities to automatically discover all possible routers
and determine the optimal paths to the control centers
[3]. Furthermore, the existing mesh routers reorganize
the network considering the newly available routes and
hence, the network can be easily expanded. The self
configuration feature of wireless mesh networks is so
crucial for electric system automation applications, since
it enables electric utilities to cope with new connectivity
requirements driven by customer demands.
B. Design Challenges of Hybrid Architecture Using WiMAX
and Wireless Mesh Networks
Hybrid network architectures can provide an economically
feasible solution for the wide deployment of high speed
wireless communications for electric system automation ap-
plications. Some companies already have some products for
sale and have started to deploy wireless mesh networks and
WiMAX towers for various application scenarios. However,
field trials and experiments with existing communication
protocols show that the performance of hybrid network ar-
chitectures is still far below what they are expected to be
[3]. Therefore, there is a need for the development of novel
communication protocols for hybrid network architectures and
thus, many open research issues need to be resolved. Some of
these research issues are described as follows:
• Harsh monitoring environment: In substations, wireless
links exhibit widely varying characteristics over time and
space due to obstructions and extremely noisy environ-
ment caused by power lines and RF interferences. To
improve network capacity and limit radio interferences,
advanced radio technologies, such as multiple-input mul-
tiple output (MIMO) techniques, multiple radio interfaces
and smart antennas, should be exploited while developing
communication protocols.
• Optimal placement of WiMAX towers: In the proposed
hybrid architecture, it is important to design an efficient
and low cost network infrastructure, while meeting the
deadlines of the time-critical monitoring data. Thus, the
WiMAX towers, equipped with expensive RF hardware,
should be optimally placed in the deployment field in
order to both reduce infrastructure costs and meet QoS
requirements.
• Mobility support: Low latency handover management
algorithms are required to support the communication
services of mobile utility controllers. This way, mobile
utility controllers can also monitor the system locally,
when it is necessary, e.g., in case of alarm situations.
• Integration of heterogeneous networks: Existing net-
working technologies have limited capabilities of inte-
grating different wireless networks. Thus, to increase
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the performance of the hybrid network architectures, the
integration capabilities of multiple wireless interfaces and
the corresponding gateway/bridge functions of network
routers should be improved.
• Scalability: In today’s competitive dynamic market en-
vironment, electric utilities might be able to deploy new
substations and provision large service requests rapidly.
In this respect, the designed hybrid network architecture
should scale well to accommodate new communication
requirements driven by customer demands.
• Coordinated resource management: Distributive and
collaborative network resource management is required
to effectively respond to system changes due to wireless
channel characteristics, contention and traffic patterns.
This way, system-wide fairness and self-configuration of
the network can be realized.
• Security: Denial of service attacks in the network may
cause severe damage to the operation of the deployed
hybrid network. Using efficient encryption and cryptog-
raphy mechanisms, security problems can be solved.
To solve all of these existing problems of hybrid network
architectures, the protocol stack from physical to application
layers needs to be improved or re-invented. In this regard, a
cross-layer design is required to jointly optimize the main net-
working functionalities and to design communication protocol
suites that are adaptive to the dynamic characteristics of the
wireless channel. This way, the hybrid network architecture
can provide rapid identification of service interruptions and
timely restoration of the electric utility services.
VI. CONCLUSION
Electric utilities, especially in urban areas, continuously
encounter the challenge of providing reliable power to the
end-users at competitive prices. Equipment failures, lightning
strikes, accidents, and natural catastrophes all cause power
disturbances and outages and often result in long service
interruptions. In this regard, electric system automation, which
is the creation of a highly reliable, self healing electric system
that rapidly responds to real-time events with appropriate
actions, aims to maintain uninterrupted power services to the
end-users. However, the operational and commercial demands
of electric utilities require a high-performance data communi-
cation network that supports both existing functionalities and
future operational requirements. Therefore, the design of a
cost-effective and reliable network architecture is crucial.
As the individual communication capabilities and locations
of electric systems are taken into account, it is appropriate to
consider the overall communication infrastructure as a hybrid
network architecture. This hybrid network architecture consists
of various types of networks such as Internet, wireless sensor
networks, WiMAX and wireless mesh networks. In this hybrid
architecture, the communication network can be dynamically
self-configured. This brings significant advantages for electric
utilities, such as low up-front cost, easy network maintenance,
robustness, and reliable service coverage. Furthermore, with
the integration of different networks, electric utilities can
fully exploit the advantages of multiple wireless networks.
For example, while low power and low range wireless sensor
networks can be utilized for urban areas, WiMAX technology,
which enables reliable long distance communication, can be
used for rural areas. As a result, the proposed hybrid network
architecture enables a fully connected communication network
for electric system automation applications, such as real-time
grid and equipment monitoring and wireless automatic meter
reading systems.
In this paper, the opportunities and challenges of hybrid
network architecture are discussed for electric system au-
tomation applications. More specifically, Internet based Virtual
Private Networks, power line communications, satellite com-
munications and wireless communications (wireless sensor
networks, WiMAX, wireless mesh networks) are described
in detail. The motivation of this paper is to provide a better
understanding of the hybrid network architecture that can
provide heterogeneous electric system automation application
requirements. Consequently, our aim is to present a struc-
tured framework for electric utilities who plan to utilize new
communication technologies for automation and hence, to
make the decision-making process more effective and direct.
Based on our comprehensive research, we make the following
recommendations for the electric utilities:
• Internet-ready IEDs: Recent advances in digital elec-
tronics and communication technology have enabled the
development of Internet-ready Intelligent Electronic De-
vices (IEDs). International standards are being developed
(IEC 61850) to promote rapid configuration and integra-
tion into the utility automation system. Integrating these
IEDs into electric systems can offer various benefits, e.g.,
remote access to IED/relay configuration ports, diagnostic
event information, and video for security or equipment
status assessment. To make sure these benefits are fully
exploited, there is a need for the appropriate digital
simulators in order to test and evaluate the performance
of multi-vendor IEDs and make more informed decisions.
• Novel communications protocols: Although the hybrid
network architecture offers many opportunities for elec-
tric utilities, field trials and experiments with existing
communication protocols show that the performance of
hybrid network architecture is still far below what they
are expected to be. Therefore, there is a need for the
development of novel communication protocols for hy-
brid network architectures and thus, many open research
issues, such as coordinated network management, scala-
bility, integration of heterogeneous networks, need to be
resolved.
• Cost vs. benefit analysis: While providing communica-
tion requirements of automation applications, the hybrid
network architecture should enable rapid implementation
and possible modifications of the electric utility network.
In this regard, the cost of the network should also be
considered in order to make it feasible subject to budget
constraints of the electric utilities. Hence, a detailed cost
vs. benefit analysis is required to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the hybrid network architecture.
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• Wireless communications technologies: Wireless
(WiMAX, wireless sensor networks, wireless mesh
networks) communications technologies should be
developed for deployment in electric system automation
applications (see Section V). WiMAX is expected to
become commercial in 2007-2008 and brings several
advantages, such as mobility support and large coverage
area. Wireless sensor networks and wireless mesh
networks are under development and offer electric
utilities low installation costs, increased reliability and
self-configuration.
• Power line communications technologies: Power line
communications (PLC) technologies should be developed
for deployment in electric system automation applica-
tions. PLC has become important in recent years due to
developments in technology, which enable PLC’s poten-
tial use for medium and high speed communications over
medium (15/35 kV) and low (120/240 V) voltage power
lines. However, there are still several technical problems
and regulatory issues that are unresolved. Moreover, a
comprehensive theoretical and practical approach for PLC
is still missing and there are only few general results on
the ultimate performance that can be achieved over the
power line channel. As a result, commercially deployable,
high speed, long distance PLC still requires further re-
search efforts. International standards are also needed for
building power system applications and customer services
on top of PLC technologies.
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